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THINGS YOU'VE ALWAYS
WANTED TO KNOW

BUT WERE TOO AFRAID TO ASK!

HOW IS BRAZILIAN WAXING LIKE FOR MEN?

A PLASTIC SURGEON'S OPINION ON NIP/TUCK

UPCLOSE AND PERSONAL
WITH GENITAL ENHANCEMENTS

DAUNTING YOGA POSES DEBUNKED!
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Dr Marco Faria Correa is a setf-confessed perfectionist
who doesn't settte for second best, but beneath this
serious exterior of his is a person brimming with
enthusiasm, especiatty when his work is the topic of the
conversation. Haiting from Brazit, said to be the numero
uno country when it comes to ptastic surgery, Dr Marco
received his futt registration with the Singapore Medicat
CounciI in 2005.

A worldwide pioneer in endoscopic ptastic surgery,
he first came to Singapore in 1996 and subsequently in
2000 to present his knowtedge and research in the fietd,
and he has never looked back since after being invited to
work in Singapore.

How is Singapore different from Brazil when it comes to the
medical scene?

Work-wise, it's the same as we have to foltow an internationaI
protocoL. Singapore is very organised, fluent in Engtish, everything

is we[[ contro[[ed, the environment is clean and geographicatty, we[[
positioned. lt's a great place for my internationalclients, as many of

them don't speak Portuguese, which is the main [anguage in Brazi[.

MedicaI tourism is ab[e to thrive here it is economicaLly attractive as

we[[ and this point attracts the weatthy from the region.

Ptastic surgery on television: Promoting a faifiale or good
pubticity for the profession?

It's a good inftuence on[y when the

shows present the truih and not thrive
on exaggeration Iike the blood and

gore invotved. For exampte, there's this
programme calLed Extreme Makeover,

which shows how one can improve

tremendousty in both looks and confidence

with plastic surgery. lt's a great reaIity
show, but the reality factor leaves much

to be desired. Because of these shows,

I've had patients come to me with an

apprehensive heart because of the

exaggerated procedures and post-op

bruising shown on television and so on, only

to be retieved to discover that reality isn't
tike that.

What about Nip/Tuck?
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what to or what not to do. A good diagnosis is the key to resutts.

5o are you able to diagnose a personl probtems immediately,
or do u need an in-depth analysis before you concur?

I betieve that needs in cosmetic surgery depends on howyou feel
about yoursetf. lf you're rea[[y unhappy with something, and you think
you want it, then I'tt do it for you. I am here to heLp those who do not

accept the way they are. Tet[ me what is disturbing you and I wi[[
provide the solution.

How has amount of downtime improved oyer the years?

Post-op care is important. We used to do faceLift under generaL

anaesthesia and that causes atot of bruising. After that, we changed

for the better and imptemented improvements such as asking them

to sit up which improves circutation;we have patients who wake up

after surgery feeling great and readyto go home but of course we

don't a[[owthat as the patient stit[ needs to recuperate and a[[owthe
wounds to hea[. The biotogy pf the body is stiLL the same. Methods

have changed but heating times stit[ remain e same.

How do u keep up with the times?

I am always studying: I attend seminars and I enjoy sharing and

exchanging knowledge with the other doctors. That is how we

improve ourse[ves. Some doctors think that they know everything,

so they ignore us and we ignore them as weL[

It's as simpte as that.

Most sommonly procedure requested in
his ctinic in Singapore?

Facelifts. There was a time thought when I

came to Singapore and there was an inftux

of new non-surgicaL treatments promising

effects akin to facelifts, and that [ured a lot of

my ctients away but after awhile they reaLised

it doesn't work and they came ftocking back
to me.

What is your beauty phitosophy?

I believe in balance. Beauty is re[ated to

balance, for examp[e, if you have a short chin,
your nose witt probabty Look bigger. I seek to

create a perfect ba[ance on my patients.
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Nip/Tuck is Like a comedy to me because it's

so surreaI and very unIike reality. I distike

the unethicaI positions taken by some of the

reeI doctors. lt's not good for the doctors' reputation.

What are your thoughts on the prevatence of skincare products
that ctaim to mimic the effects of surgery such as Botox?

I cannot say that those products have zero effects; l'd tike to think of

them as a complement to surgery. Some creams may have achieve the

effects of tightening, but of course it can never reptace a face [ift. There

shou[d be more restriction such claims, as some people spend a lot on

such products with tittle or no results, and it's a pity as the money spent

can be used on surgery A good doctor witL tetl you the honest truth on

Nowadays non-permanent alternatiyes
tike fitters are poputar ctients get

a "previeW' before committang to
permanent surgery. ls this just a temporary trend?

There is no fautt in wanting a prevlew but the Look won't be as strong

or pronounced. lt's not possib[e for a fi[[er to [ook as good as say,

permanent nose imp[ants.

What ig a job wett dons to you?

When keeps peopLe guessing.
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